Resources for Transition and Autism
Live links at http://public.murl/cse


Video on Autism and Employment http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=erFrIz9HNMg

Attainment Company has software, assistive technology, videos and books for transition skill development. http://www.attainmentcompany.com/

'The John Jones Show': How one teacher facilitated self-determined transition planning for a young man with autism http://www.worksupport.com/resources/viewContent.cfm/256

Creating High Expectations (CHE) is an innovative project designed to light a spark in middle and high school students with disabilities by: engaging the student in thoughts about a career & post-secondary education; making the most of attending a transition event and subsequently, knowing how to be an active participant in one's own transition planning.

A series of lesson are offered as modules in three critical areas: Assistive Technology, Career, and Leadership. In addition, resources are provided for students, educators, and families. http://www.create.org.vt.edu

Rubrics for Transition, Volume III for Autism Spectrum for Students with Autism, software and manuals can be borrowed from OCALI www.ocali.org or purchased from http://www.tensigma.org/transition/